The Next Step

Words: A. A. P.
Music: D. B. Towner

1. I cannot see beyond the moment; Tomorrow's strength comes not today; But, blessed Lord, I trust Thy

2. With each temptation, Thou hast promised The grace to conquer and to bear; A way of sure escape pro-

3. Forgetting all the weary failures, The sinful, selfish past has known, With eyes that look right onward next step from my sight, But faith can walk with God in

4. The storms that gather round my pathway May hide the Chorus

keep ing For just the next step of my way.  vid ed From ev 'ry subtle, secret snare.

al ways, I will to follow Thee a lone. O Je sus,

dark ness, And He will guide that step a right.

keep my next step faithful To paths marked out by God for me! Hold Thou me
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Up, O mighty Savior! My strength and hope are all in Thee.